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r. CLASSICAL CouRSE. -The Classical Course is the usual baccalaureate course of American colleges. Students may be permitted to· pursue
a dditiona:l studies in either of the other courses.
2.
SciENTIFIC CouRSE.-In the Scientific Course the modern lan:guages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of mathemUJtical and
English studies is increased.
~ q •. ScHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.-The student in this department enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed in the course of i·nstruction, in i.ts
collect~on of models, instruments and books, the accumulations of manoy years by the late Professor Gillespie, and also in tmusual facilities for acquiring a practical knowledge of instrumental £eld work.
4· EcLECTIC CouRSE.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of stmdies selected at pleasure from the preceding courses, may be taken by any OBe
who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the completion of this a certificate of attainment will be given.
There ave also special courses in Analytic Chemistry, Metallurgy and Natural History For catalogues or for special information address.
CADY STALEY, DEAN oF THE FACB"LTY, ScHENECTADY, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.
ALBANY MEDICAL CoLLEGE.-Term commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plan of instruction comb-ines
clinical teachiag with lectures. Special opp01tunities for the study of Chemistry and of Practical Anatomy.
EXPENSEs.-Matriculation fee, $s; term fee, $:roo;. perpetual ticket, $so; graduation fee, $25: dissecting fee, $5; fee for laboratory course,
$to; histological course, $w. For circulars address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., REGISTRA•R, ALBANY, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
J

THE ALBANY LAW ScHOOL.-The course of instruction consists of three terms: the first commencing September 5, the second November 28,
and the thinl March 6; each term consisting of twelv:e weeks. The advantages for the study of law at Albany are as glieat as c~m be found· anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students; the General Terms of the Supreme Court of the Third Department, and all the terms of
the Court of Appeals.
Tuition, $so each term, in advaBce; $:r3o for fuH year, in advance. For information address
PROF. HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D •• ALBANY, N.Y.

DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This department of the University is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronornv and Meteorology.
For information address
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, ALRANY, N. Y.

1\.LBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
ALBANY, N. Y.-For information apply to

W.

& L. E. GURLEY,

PRoF. WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D.

NOTMAN

MANUFACTURERS OF
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Civil Engineers' &Surveyors' Instruments
TROY, N.Y.

48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY.
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HE instructor in " cat-ology" seetns to have
little regard for public health in leaving the
subjects of that delightful study around the college buildings to decotnpose as they 1nay. It
seems that cotntnon decency would detnand that
these retnains be re1novecl, and con1n1on sense
would tell anyone that these san1e retnains rnight
be a fertile source of disease.

T

'THE

stand taken by Rochester University, on
being expelled frotn the State Inter-collegiate Base Ball League, is honorable and worthy
of the highest con11nendation. The Rochester
boys were indignant on being expelled, but instead of getting their backs up and retnaining
ITIUtn they have paid up their debts, and now
propose to show the collegiate world that Rochester has not lett the diatnond by any tneans.
There seen1s now no reason why Rochester
should not be re-instated at once.

PRINTED BY CHAS. BURROWS, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

EDITORIALS.
HA: ~as becotne of the Lawn Tennis Association. vVhere tennis playing is so universal as at Union there ought to be a nurnber of
good players. Why could not a series of rnatches
be arranged to play for the charnpionship of the
College?

W

E think the literary societies are tnoving in
the right direCtion by arranging for the rernoval of their libraries to the College ~ibrary.
The advantages of such an arrangetnent vvere set
forth in this paper several 1nonths ago. We
would advise careful consideration, however, before the societies give up the privileges now possessed by the Inetnbers, for undoubtedly the
libraries are one of the strongest features of the
societies.

W

FTER two years trial of the plan of closing
college work at one o'clock in the afternoon,
we think it is still a debatable question whether
it is for the best interests of the students to continue it. To be sure there is tnore titne for the
student, but it is a question whether it is used
profitably or not. Especially in wann weather
there is little studying done in the afternoon.
Under the old plan the hours intervening between recitations were hours of solid work, but
there was another advantage in that the students
had an opportunity to digest their work so to
speak. As it is now a Senior going into Christian Evidences, Hist. of Civilization, Hist. of
Phil. and Law LeB:ures, .with only one intervening hour, is liable to have a very poor notion of
the work in all of thetn. If a larger nutnber of
eleCtives are allowed another year we shall have
to resun1e the old plan any way.

A
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UR attention has been drawn during the past

Oweek to the evident confliction a n1ong the

various college organizations. So1ne arrangen1ent should be n1ade itnn1ediate:l_y to avoid this.
Sotne of the students are n1en1 hers of tb.e Base
Ball teatn, Glee Club and Athletic Association.
All of then1 deserve their attention and support,
but no one of then1 should denJ.and their whole
titne. For exan1ple,. one week there was clashing between the Glee Club and Base Ball which
1night have been avoided if those in control of
the ''nine" and the Glee Club had endeavored
to n1ake son1e arrange1nents for it.
Another thing -vve would call attention to is,
that the '• nine" ought not to entirely tnonopolize the catnpus. T-vvo hours ought to be enough
for praCtice. The " nine" is for the college as
well as by the college, and if the students in general wish to play they should have an opportunity.
We are not blatning or criticising anybody,
but these things ought to l1e a1nicably and satisfaCtorily arranged.

T is with regret that we announce the resignation of Mr. I. P. Johnson fro111 the editorial

I

board. Mr. Johnson has filled the position of
business editor in a tnost creditable 111anner.
Mr. f-I. W. Mc1VIillen has been elected to fill
the vacancy.

COMMUNICATIONS.
MR. EDITOR- In an editorial in the March
nutnher of your paper, after justly con1111ending
the activity of the College authorities, the stateInent is tnade, '' now, if the trustees -vvoulcl hurry
up and elect a President, vve 'd sing," etc.
This seen1s to irnply one of two assertions:
First, that we have not a President at present,
or, second, that it ·would be for the best interests
of the Colleg-e to have another one. vVe desire
to take exceptions to both of then1. Like statelnents have been recklessly ancl frequently 1nade
by the Alb,~ny Argus, Saratogian, the [Jnion
and Star of this city, and other papers in this
vicinity. Let us see vvhat the faCts will show.

In your editorial you call attention to the nutnerous i1nprovetnents, all of which is true, but -as
we understand it the in1provetn;ents, particuhirly
in regard to the library and repairs to the buildings and grounds are due tnainly to our President. In the rnanagernent of College affairs the
President has shown hitnself very efficient, nor
has he negleCted the College work, his leCtures
to Seniors this tenn on U. S. Constitution have
been pronounced by capable critics who have
visited then1, very able.
As every one who is acquainted with the true
state of a:Aiirs here, vvill adn1it what is n1ost
necessary for Union at present is a capable and
thorough business tnan as President., and we
have yet to hear a denial of the present incutnbent's ability in this direCtion. More than that
vVe VP,nture to assert that it vvould be very difficult to obtain a bettei· one.
The President is always alert to the internal
as vvell as the external manageJnent of the College ii1terests, and yet with rare good sense is
satisfied to leave the lesser n1atters to the faculty.
Frotn this taCt, possibly, tnay arise the cotntnon
cry of'' Faculty rule and no President," and consequently the tnistake of the nevvspapers and the
public.
With these faCts in 1nind it seerns evident that
a change at present is undesirable for two rea~
sons. First, It would be very difficult, indeed,
to do better; and, second, in the present inlportant stage in the progress of the College a tnistake in the seleCtion of a President would be
talatnitous in its consequences.
When the College is firn1ly placed financially
it will be titne enough to eleCt a new President,
and any error then would not be so injurious.
We trust that the trustees are of th1s opinion,
and if not, we cannot see ho\\r they can think
otherwise when fully infonned of the true state
of affilirs.
To return to our original statetnent, the assertion that we haven't a President is certainly
\vrong, and the assertion that vve need a change
can only be true on the hypothesis that Union
is soun<l financially, and then it is only doubtful.
''·UNION."
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in the tnost unsea. worthy vessel I could find.
I-Iow eagerly I watched the barotneter, and with
Her Picture.
what a thrill of glee I hniled the signs of an ap(/ OFTLY corne the shadows stealing
proaching stonn !
).9
As they usher in the night,.
When the rest of the passengers \Verc hudOther obj,e~'ts quite concealing,
dled in frightened grou1~s below, I ren1ained on
Not her face so fair and bright.
deck, exulting in the how 1 of the hurricane and
While the dying sunset's glory
the rush of the 1:olling waters.
Rivals art with nature's hues,
But only disappointrnent attended n1e. Safely,
I recall to mind her storyGuide my pen, 0 gentle muse! ·
, through vvind and wave, the ship would struggle, and finally cast anchor in her intended haIn a far-off eastern colleg~,
ven. Defeat, instead of discouraging n1e, n1a~c
\Vhere no genus homo dares
Tht·ust his foot in search of kno\·vledge
stronger the desire which had becon1e the pasShe learned Greek and tough least squares.
sion of 1n y life. Finally a brilliant thought struck
At the seashore last vacation
n1e-if a vessel vvonld not sink otherwise why
There I met her-tlsual way;
could not I sink her? I did not ponder long
I deserve decapitation
over this, for fron1 the tnon1ent the idea arose I
For the blunders of that day.
adopted it.
Wading far out in the briny
But the details vvere yet to be arranged: and
I was nearly drowned full oft,
to thetn I devoted all the powers .of a well disChasing Sea Urchins so spiny
ciplined 1nind. Finally aU was ready, and on a
And the Mol usca so soft.
foggy, Intuky n1orning I joined the throng of
She'd quite drown the breaker's roar
passengers upon the deck of the Cunard steatnLecturing alone to me,
ship, Oregon.
On the p1 etty Gonophore
And the Gregarinida~.
In n1y hand I carried a carpet-bag. None
kne\V the terrible agent it contained. It -vvas
Often to my care entrusted
dynat1;1ite. I carried th~ carpet-bag carefully
\Vas her compound microscope;
Once it slipped, and fell, and "busted''clown to n1y state-roorn, stored it safely avvay
Excuse the word, it saves a trope!
and returned to the deck.
I another bought as costly;
It had been 111 y intention to sink the stean1er
For more shekels home I wrote,
in 1nid-ocean, but' I IeaTnecl that, owing to her
Up rose hope at" ThankR, dear, vaustly,"
being constructed in con1part1nents it \vould he
Up the t;pout my new fall coat!
irnpossible to do so. }~Ience I detennined to
B1 ief that parting by the sea;
~nvait until vve neared the .A. n1erican coast, at
She was quite particular
which tin1e, I was infonned, the doors connectTo say grief had broken the
ing the con1parttnents vvould be thrown open.
Am·iculo-Ventricular.
Now that chromo on the wall
Her (?) fair picture sent to me;
Doesn't look like her at allShe got it with a pound of tea!

J·

E. B.

My A1).1bition.
It has long been n1y atnbition to witness a
shipwreck. Frotn bei11g at first a 1nere whitn,
this desire grew finally to be the controlling influence of tny life.
Titne and titue again have I crossed the ocean

l

I thoroughly enjoyed the voyage, n1y approaching triun1ph so cxhilcrateclmy feelings that they
bubbled over in all kincls of exuberant conceits,
and I vvas unanin1ously voted by all on board to
be the life and soul of the party. llovv ditlerently they would have felt had they known of
n1y secret intention. .r\_t last the titne arrived.
It was early n1orning. I-Iolding in on~ hand n1y
carpet-bag, in the other a brick, I stole up the
cabin stairs and looked cautiously out of the
door. Thcrt! was a heavy, bluish 1nist resting
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upon the water, rnaking a beautiful n1orning for
a shipwreck. There was no one near tne. Softly I crept to the vessel's side, a backward glance
assured 1ne that I was unwatched. Carefully,
"'
by tneans of a sn1all rope, I lowered the carpetbag ahnost to the water's edge. Then firn1ly
graspi;ng the brick, I took sure aitn and hurled
it downward. The shot was good. The valise
was struck. A terrific explosion ensued. The
ship tre1nbled frotn the awful shock. She was
doo1ned. It is needless to describe the hurried
r~sh on deck, the confusion, the rescue by boats
and the grand final plunge. The whole scene
is vividly hnpressed upon tny n1e1nory, and will
never be effaced. It was the atnbition of 1ny
,life-a genuine shipwreck.
N. M. R.

"Filling."
Three pages of copy wanted ! Holy sn1oke !
And where was it to con1e fro1n? With a
dazed sort of feeling and a very downcast, discouraged air the poor, lonely editor wandered
towards the hill and tried to colleCt his thoughts.
lie found this no easier, however, than collecting subscriptions, for the satne old reason was
very apparent-there wasn't anything to collect !
Reaching. his rootn he seated hitnself on the
coal hod, bowed his hot, flushed face in his
hand. 'Twas the first titne that hand had held
a flush for 1nany weeks, and yet it availed hitn
nothing. With a stuck-in-exatnination feeling
in his breast the editor bitterly soliloquized on
his unhappy lot. How honorable, pro1nir.ent
and lucrative was his position. Nothing to do
but to superintend a hard-working, syste1natic
board of sub-editors ; to look over and cotntnend
their numerous tnanuscripts and to hold thetn
in check lest they should write too much. Here
were three pages yet to be filled, but he dared
not ask for help frotn his colleagues for Jear the
strain on their productive powers would be too
great. But how was he to fill up that yawning
chas1n of three thousand words? Ah! there
was the rub.
Just then he seetned to hear a voice that can1e
from an indescribable so1newhere, a voice soft

and low,. full of comfort and syn1pathy. "B:e
not disheartened, 0 thou of little editorial capacity," said the voice. "Better days will
cotne. What 1natters it if thou hast three pages
to fill, a chapel oration, long past due, to write,
daily recitations to prepare, con11nencetnent
essays to crib and lectures sleep through? Be
of good cheer. I repeat, bettet days will co1ne
-days when thou shalt be free fr01n christian
evidences, when chapel orations shall he past,
when chapel attendance itself shall be as a tale
that is told. Re1nernber what distinction is
therein as the head of so widely recognized and
influential a sheet as the CoNCORDIENSIS. Do
you re1nen1ber Credmon? how he wandered out
atnong the oxen in the stables? How the spirit
co1nmanded hitn to sing and he sang as few
have sung since. All thou lackest is inspiration, and that I will give thee. Here is the
thetne and"- ''Well, old Sarchastn ! going
over to Perk?" yelled another voice that startled
the editor from his n1usings. "No, I'1n n~t going over to Perk," growled he. "What did
, you wake me up for, you blatned thing? I
was drean1ing." "Why didn't you tell me you
were asleep, ugliness; how do you suppose I
knew you were dreatning ?" rejoined the other.
''Well, how could I tell you I was asleep when
I was asleep, and how did I know I was asleep
till I woke up, and after I woke up I wasn't
asleep, was I?" said the editor ; but he talked
to etnpty space for the other was gone, and the
place knew hitn no n1ore. Then he counted up
his words and found he had written only about
enough for one colutnn. But he hadn't any
111ore titne, so he locked up his 1nanuscript,
cleaned his nails, put on his chtnn's new necktie and started for the recitation room.

to

In the Algebra class last tenn the professor
tliatked out an exa1nple upon the board and the
answer obtained was zero. One of the students, who had n't attetnpted to do it, said :
'' Professor, that is the sa1ne answer I got."
Upon further investigation it was found the student obtained a 1nark of zero, and so the whole
thing was squared, or rather zeroed.
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A Spring Poem.
[This poem was ~ritten to order. and .th<: sense was accidentally :left
The read~r wtll pl_e~~e not nottce thts lttt!e .defect, but m~:y confine
hts commendattonor cnttctsm to the elegant dtct10n, the exqmstte metre
and the humorous humor of the piece.---Eos.l

o~tt.

Gone is winter, cold and drear,
And the season now is here
When the flowers all appear
Fresh and fair.
And the happy birds that sing
In the trees and on the wing
All proclaim the reign of spring
Everywhere.
Now the Fresh begins to be
CivHized hmnanity,
Swings a cane, and you can see
· He feels big.
Recitations are h1s bane,
And he's driven 'tnost insane
As he polls with tnight and main
On his Trig.

Now the noisy Soph'more boy
Fairly bubbles o'er with joy,
There is nothing to annoy
Him this year.
All his subjs:Ct:s are a ''berry,''
Calculus is easy (?), very,
And at ''Wink's" he maketh merry
With his beer.
And the dizzy Junior lad,
(Ah! to tell it tnakes me sad,)
But he's going to the bad
All the while;
For he bolts and walks the street;
If a ladv he should meet
Tries to crush her with his sweet
Languid smile.

And the Senior in the leCture
On the Law and ArchiteCture
Goes to sleep, and I conjeCture
This of him:
That he'll
with consternation
To his last examination,
And his stock of information
Will be slim.

go

Now I done a witty thing,
For I started out to sing
All about the balmy spring
In my lay.
But I'll have to tnake concession,
Have to make you this confession,
That I kava made some digression
All the way.

--~-~-----
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An Adventure.
It was a wann, bright day in April, and I
had started out in the country for a little run.
I an'l quite an enthusiast in athletics, and it has
always been the height of tny atnbition to becoJne a noted runner. I had chosen an unused
road for tny dai'ly running course for two reasons. It was sn1ooth and quite level, and I
wished to avoid tneeting anyone. You know a
running costutne is quite an abbreviated one, so
to speak, and it is quite embarrassing to tneet
one of the fair sex while so arrayed.
Well, this afternoon I had gone about threequarters of a n'lile when I saw, in a stnall piece
of woods. near the road, a young lady apparently sear.ching for flowers-arbutus, I prestuned.
With her was a dog-a big dog. I saw the
dog. The dog saw rne. I say he saw tne, for
he took a bee line straight towards tne, and to
all appearances thought I was some new kind
of game. Now, I like clogs-nice dogs ; but
this was a vulgar, vicious looking dog, and,
naturally, when I saw him cotning I increased
tny space and purposed to retnove tnyself fro1n
the proxi1nity of so ugly looking a brute. I
heard the young lady call: "Here Dash, cotne
back! Dash! Dash ! cotne right back here !"
That rather scared tne for she acted frightened,
and besides that Dash didn't '' cotne back."
Then I thought of all the people who had been
bitten by dogs and had died fron1 hydrophobia ;
thought of Pasteur, of 1ny unprottted calves,
wished for tny class cane, and all the while that
cursed dog gaining on tne at every jurnp. I
had quite a start of the dog, and if I hadn't aCted
so like a confounded ninny I n1ight have stopped,
got a club and beaten off Dash, and besides that,
I rather thought he would stop after a short distance.
But no; he was no hundred-yards
Dash, or even a two-twenty ; in all probability
he could keep that pace for a n1ile or two, and I
was getting tired. Just then the road turned
and went around by the other side of the woods,
and Dash's mistress lost sight of us. I was getting desperate, and as the only tneans of escape
tnade for a high rail fence and 1nounted the top
rail just as the ugly brute rushed up. He n1ade
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one jun1p at n1e but couldn't reach n1e, so he
just stood and glared at n1e. I ·waited a levv
n1inutes hoping that he would go away, and all
the while praying that his tnistress wouldn't
con1e up and find n1e in this ridiculous predicatnent. Then I tried coaxing, but every tin1e I
tried to n1ake any advances or to clin1b down
off the fence he would show his teeth, grow 1 and
con1e for tne. Here was a pretty state of afElirs.
Treed on a rail fence by an ugly clog. Wouldn't
that tickle the fellows if they heard of it? I tried
to pull out a stake so that I n1ight have sotnething for protecrion. But no; I couldn't. Then
I looked for stones on the other side of the
fence. Not a_ stone was in sight. The only
thing to be done was to sit there ancl wait for
release. It was getting late, and presently the
sun went down. This seetn to have son1e effeCt
on Dash., or else he was getting hungry, for· he
gave 1ne one terrible don't-you-dare-n1ove look,
shook hitnself, and then started off on a little
trot and was soon out of sight.
That evening, while calling, I 1net Miss Mary
Burrows, a rather pretty young lady and a very
good coversationalist. I noticed she wore son1e
arbutus, and upon asking her where she found
it she exclai1ned: ''A little way out in the
country, and 0, Mr. West, I had such a funny
adventure." _._.L\nd then she related just \vhat I
have told you, only fron1 a different point of
view. It's queer how funny things appear to
sotne people, while to others they don't see111
funny at all. Miss Burrows laughed very heartily as she told how that ugly Dash chased that
student up the road, and though I tried to laugh
with her I couldn't feel tickled the least bit.
\tVhen she asked n1e if I kne\i\' who that fellow
could be I very graciously lied, and said no.
I 1net Miss Burrows quite frequently after
that and, in fact, becan1e quite ena1nored with
her. Sotne way or other she tnanaged to n1ention th::tt horrible adventure with the clog, and I
was kept in terror all the while for fear that she
would find out who that fellow was.
Well, our field day cmne off in May, and I
entered several events and, with tny custo1nary
luck, was badly beaten. Miss Burrows was
present at the gan1es and see1ned quite surprised

to see n1e running. '··• Why, Mr. West,'' she
said after the gatnes, "I didn't know you \iVere
a runner." "0 yes!'' I replied, "I run quite
a considerable; that is, I have practiced quite
a considerable; I used to run up through the
woods nearly every afternoon.'' No sooner had
I said this than I saw that if she could put two
and two together and 1nake fou-r that I had let
the cat right out of the bag. Of course she
would rerne111be that afternoon when she was
after arbutus, and taking that day's adventuTe,
together with the fact that I used to run up there
afternoons she, 'Yith a wornan's capacity foT
jurnping at conclusions, would naturally conclude that I was the young 1nan whotn Dash
had chased .. I noticed that she s1niled at sotnething, and of course that vvas what she wa:s
s1niling at.
Soon after that day the Juniors gave a b~tll.
I took Miss Burrows, and was as attentive as
possible. While we were seated at an open
window resting and enjoying ourselves a JunioT
who1n I hated, and vvho also V\-ras partial to Miss
Burrows, catne up and claitned her for the next
nutnber. She apparently unwilling to leave tne
alone introduced n1e to a n~iddle aged gentlen1an-Major Price-and then whirled awa:y
with Cowan. Well, the Major and I becan1e
great friends itntnediately, and he began to relate his experiences for the last twenty years. I
wasn't in good hutnor to see Cowan waltzing
with Miss Burrows and couldn't help looking
ugly and watching the1n all the while. I wondered what she was saying to hin1. I saw her
look towards us once and stnile. Then she told
Cowan so1nething and they both looked over
there and aCtually grinned. What could she be
telling hi111? Great guns ! Had she told hi tn
that dog story? She n1ust have for he looked
itntnensely tickled and evidently considered it a
good joke. Now it would be all over college
and I would be the laughing stock of all. AU
this while the 1najor had been firing aw[iy at me
and I hadn't heard a word he had said. I
wasn't in the best of hu1nor that night when we
started for hotne. Miss Burrows noticed it,
evidently, for she ren1arked : ''You n1usn't
n1 ind that little occurrence, Mr. West. I
1•
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w·ouldn't have· been so had I thought. But you
don't know how funny you looked. I couldn't
help laughing at it. You actually looked as if ·
you were afraid he would bite you." "·Well, I
guess 'lnyon~ would have been afntid under the
circutnstances," I i·etortecL "He's the ugliest
brute I ever saw; I'H shoot hin1 if I ever get a
chance."
~'Who's an ugly brute? Si1oot whon1 ?" excitedl v exclain1ed she .
· ''Why, that confounded dog you had with
you-pash; who1n do you suppose?" I replied
rather potly.
'• I didn't say a word about Dash," she replied. ~'I was talking about Major Price. I
saw he was boringyou and I w~ts sorry I had
introduced you, but I couldn't help laughing
·you looked so disgusted. Mr. Cowan said so,
too."
A tnotnent later she exclain1ecl : " 0, l\!Ir.
West! was it you that Dash chased?
Why
didn't you tell n1e so before?"
T'here, it was all out, so I 111ade a clean breast
of it. She didn't laugh a bit and declared she
never thought of such a thing as n1y being the
unfortunate runner. She bas never told anyone
about it, and when. we stood by that identical
rail fence one June afternoon and watched the
sun set, a little scene was enaCted which is a far
better the111e for a stoxy than 111 y first encounter
vvith Dash ; a scene which I have good cause to
retnernber; a scene jn which certain declarations were 1nade by which Miss Burrows becmne
Mrs. West and Dash and I becarne good friends.
../
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LOCALS.
Spring.
Base ball.
Two new Freshrnen.
Class gatnes are in· order.
Gillespie, '89, is very sick.
The Freshtnen are tnaking surveys of various
fields near the College grounds.
The Freshtnen have skinnish drill under cotntnand of Lieut. Hubbell this tern1.

Prof. ;-I'nwx continues this ten11 his Saturday
evening class in the Greek New Testan1ent.
v

The Seniors are having this tern1 leCtures on
the I-Iistory of Civilization by Prof. vVhitehorn.
Our ancestors, the tnonkeys, vvcre not so ignorant after all, for they were all educated in the
higher branches.
The leEhues on architeCture are given in the
College chapel this tern1 instead of the Engineers' rootns as usual.
.
" A Florida n1an has an aligator fa nn. "-Ex.
By-and-by this iten1 will read: '·A fann of aligators has a Florida n1an."
T'he Glee club have eleEted Phillips~ '87,
president ; Randall, '86, tnanager and leader,
and Culver, '89, secretary and treasurer.
All students are required to be pre3ent at oratories in the chapel. Those late will find the
door bolted against thetn. Moral-Cotne fate.
Beginning with May 1st, the Engineers will
have their finals in algebra, geotnetery, trigonon1etry and calculus on each successive Satunlny.
By a vote of the College, given at a recent
college rneeting, lYiadison U ni vcrsity vvas adtnitted in the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association.
Prof. Truax spent his vacation in \Tirginia.
He left before the end of the tern1, but his
different classes, however, found he had left his
exan1in.ation papers.
The bricks in front of the donnitorics are
being taken up and replaced by sod. This,
with the tnany other itnprovetnents, n1akes the
colleges look very inviting and cleanly.

A running track a sixth of a n1ile in circuit
has been laicl out in the vacant field back of the
Powers building. The track is ten feet vvide,
has two straight sides and a good hundred yards
course. Instructor C. vV. Van Dervcer superintended the work.
On April zd, a portion of the class of '89 sallied forth vvith "plugs" and canes and paraded
the principal streets of the city. Their appearance was unexpeCted, which accounted for the
stnall nun1ber of boys that tagged after. 'rhis is
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a custon1 which is probably destined shortly to
die at Union, as of late years the larger and older
portion of each class has refused to participate.
Let it go.
The following subjects have been posted for
the Junior and Sophon1ore classes :
I. Boycotting as a means for securing the
rights of labor.
II. The historical argun1ent concerning strikes.
III. The desirability of establishing cou1ts of ·
arbitration for the settletnent of labor difficulties.
IV. Probable political future of the Atnerican
laborer.
V. Co-operative industry-its history and its ·
bearing upon the labor question.
VI. The Atnerican and European laborer.
VII. The danger to be apprehended fro111 the
foreign elen1ent in our working population.
On May I zth, the annual field day sports
take place under the auspices of the Athletic Association. The honors bid fair to be closely contested, and a large ntunber have already entered.
Those tnen n1aking the best records will be sent
to the cotning Inter-Collegiate sports at Hatnilton. A new track is being constructed in the
rear of Washburn Hall, and will be in excellent shape for the occasion. The following is
the progratntne :
I.

2.

3·
4·
5·
6.
7·
8.
9·
10.

Half-mile run.
Throwing ba-.e ball.
Running hop, skip and
jump.
Putting shot.
roo yards dash.
Mile walk.
Pole vault.
Running broad jump.
Potato race.
Mile race.

I r. 220 yards dash ..
I2. Running high jump.

I3. Throwing the hammer
If. Three legged race.
I$. Hurdle race (120 yds.)
I6. Bicycle race (2 miles.)
17. 440 yards dash.
I8. Standing broad jump.
19. Tug of war.
20. Consolation race.

Entries close positively May 5th at

I 2 M.

The Glee CI ub sang at Mechanicville on the
I 6th.
The Mechanicville JJ£ercurv
contains
....
the following report:
The concert and social entertaintnent given
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid society at
the.Methodist Episcopal church last evening was
a pronounced success. A large audience was .
present to hear the Union College Glee club, of '
fifteen tne1nbers, and nearly every selection presented was heartily applauded. The college
boys sang well, and a nutnber of then1 have exceptionally fine voices. The efforts ofBrennan,

Funnan, Randall, Culver and Dillinghatn were
especially well received. After the concert
everybody was invited to the church parlors,
where the ladies served ice crPam and cake, and
where the social festivities lasted until a late
hour.. The college boys~fterwards went out on
a serenading tour. They passed under our own
window but di~ not lift theit voices in song, as
they were intent upon seren.ading the acadetny
young ladies. The entertain1nent netted the
Ladies' Aid society about $5o above all expenses.

Cremation.

The Freshtnen, agreeable to an old custon1,
cremated their algebra on the last day of last
terrn. The night V{as wann and pleasant,
which had the effect of bringing out an unusually large crowd. The Freslunen had a cotnparatively easy ti1ne and tnade a successful "elitnination" of their arch enen1y "Robinson.'' The
start was. tnade frotn No. "four," and fron1 there
they rnoved along the college grove road to the
residence of Hanson, vvhere their coffin was
hidden ; frotn there they proceeded down town
where an extended line of tnarch was indulged
in. Large crowds of people were assetnbled all
alC?ng the tnarch, and the ''townies" refrained
frotn their usual salutes of eggs and decayed
fruit. Not so with the Soph01nores, for when
the Freshtnen entered the grounds a perfect
volley of eggs, etc., awaited thetn, at which
tin1e, also, a hose of water was turned upon the
line of white clothed fonns, but the streatn
neither drowned anyone nor did the coffin float
off; but undaunted by the flood the Freshtnen
proceeded to the centre of the catnpus, where
a large fire was 1nade and their complete progratntne carried out. At about two o'clock the
class disbanded, all conscious that a hard day's
work had been accotnplished, and all thankful
that it had been so successful and that no one
was hurt.
We are glad to see that there has been a
growing tendency atnong Sophon1ore classes to
let Fresh1nen have a cremation, undisturbed, and
no doubt if the disagreetnent had not occurred,
just before the cretnation, between the two
classes, the class of '88 would have turned in
with '89 and helped them.

j
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those who pay to see a g-arne are not likely to
cotne twice if they receive no better accon1n1odations than standing T00 m. Let the students
·Class Games.
provide their own seats a..nd leave the benches
The season was opened by a gatne between
the Sophotnores and Freshn1.en on the I zth. to the outside speCtators.
I1nproven1ents are the onler of the day, but so
Both nines played well, but the Freshtnen were
viCtorious. The follovving is the score by in- far have been entirely ootJ. fined to south college.
.
About a dozen students were engaged during
n1ngs:
vacation in painting the sections, the chapel and
0-II
0
'88-1
3
7
the blue gate. New steps are also being put in
0
O-I3
8
'89-1
4
The second ga1ne for the class chan1pionship front of the seCtion doo1·s.
The "Varsity" played its first gatne on the
of the Yates cup was played on the I 7th, by the
Seniors and Juniors. The gan1e was character- 21st with the ScheneCtady Citys. Up to the
ized b.y good batting and poor fielding. The seventh inning the gan1e was a good exhibition
.
of ball playing, but in that inning the Citys bescore IS:
cc-nne too fatniliar with McDonald's curves and
3-I2"
0
2
I
'86-6
0
I
0-9
2
batted thetn all over the field. The Cit~ys are a
'87-6
The third ga tne took place on the I 9th be- strong nine and heavy hitters. The college
tween the Juniors and Freshtnen. The Freshtnen nine played a fair ga1ne, but did not show up as
played a good gatne and are regarded as the well as was expected. '['he new tnen showed
the need of experience. '['he score is as follows :
con1ing cl!arnpions. The score is:
'87--2
I
I
0
O--· 4
ScHENECTADY CITYS :
'89--5
2
I
4
O-I2
AB
R
IB
TB
PO
A
E
-------------------------The fourth gatne between the Seniors and Wells, Ist B........ 6
2
3
3
8
I
4

BASE BALL NOTES.

-~------------------------

j

Sophon1ores
was begun on the 28th, but was
,_.
called at the end of the second inning on account
of rain. The score at that titne was 9 and 2 in
favor of the Seniors.
In all probability the schedule of class gatnes
will be carried out cotnpletely for the first titne
in a ntunber of years. This is as it should be,
and the direCtors are to be cointnended for their
energy.

The "Varsity."

,..,r

Spaulding's bats and balls are used this year
instead of Reach's.
Two lan1entably weak points in the nine are
the batting and base running. In the Troy
garne there were only three base hits, and Darwin was left on third base three titnes.
It is hardly good n1anners or policy during a
ball gatne for the students to tnonopolize the
seats provided for speCtators. It doesn't look
well to see the seats occupied by students while
the walk is filled with ladies for whotn there are
no seats. Besides, we must ren1.e1nber that

Swart, 2d B •• · •• • •
Nolan, R. F.. • • • • • •
Hathaway, P. • • • • • •
Parmentier, c .... ·.
Shannahan, s. s. . .
Taylor, c. F. • . . • . .
Estcourt, 3d B. • • . •
Rhinehart, L. F....
Total .........

6
6
6
6

3
4
3
3

6
.5

2

·~

S

sr

o

3
4

5
4
o
o

3
4
6

5
o
o

3
o

o

I I
I
2

I
II
2

3
3

o

o

o
3

2

2
2

2

I
3
4
o
I
0
o- -o- -o - -2- - - - -

IS

22

UNION CoLLEGE:
AB

R

IB

TB

PO

A

E

Begley, c ......... · 5
2
I
2
7
1\IIarvin, C F . . • • .. • 1
.2
I
I
0
Dorwin,RF······· 5
I
I
I
I
Landon, r !-' t B • • • • • 5
o
I
2
15
1\llcDonald, P . . . . . . 4
1
o
o
o
Johnson,ss ....... 4'r
o
o
I
La Monte, L F • • • . • 4
o
o
o
I
Peirson, 2d B...... 4
2
o
o
o
Towne, 3d B. • • • • • • 4
o
2
2
2
Total ~-~-::-:~=-~~o --9--6---7-27

4

3

0

I

o
o
I6

o

4

o

I

2
2
I

3
3
-...27 ___16
2
I

On the 24th the college nine played with the
1"'roy Polytechnics on the West Troy grounds.
The day was wet, cold and disagreeable. 1'he
ball was slippery and :hard to handle, so the
colu1nn of errors foots up well. The nine expressed son1e dissatisfaCtion with the Ulnpire.
The score is :
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T'RoY PoLYTECHNIC :
A B

McClelland, p, • · · •
Sandl!n:;on, L. F.···
Ginebra, I ::-.t B.... .
Hubbell, c ..... ·. · ·
P. Aguilera, 3d B.·
Rock wood, c. F .• ••
E. Aguilera, s. s .. ·
Drake, R. F ••••.•••
Warren, 2d B......

R

Ill
----

5
5
5
5
4
S
3

~

TB

PO

A

E

I3
0

2
2

6

I

8

I

2
0
0

II

-

2
2

I

2

3

3

3

I

I

0
0
0
0

0
0
27

4

0
I
2
I
0

0

I
0
0
0
0
I
0

Total .... · · . · · 40

I2

6

7

----·----

I

2
I
I

"

I

5
2

0

0

0
0
2.

26

I7

.)

0

---------

R

IB

TB

PO

A

E

I

0

0

0
0

13
6

0

4

2·

I

I

I

0
I

0

IJ

3

I

0
0

2
0
0

0
0

0

I

4

0
0
0
0

4

4

I

3

I

3

I

3

I

2

4
3

0
I

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

3

I

4

3

4

27

I9

20

5
4
5
4

•••.••

_ _ _!!

~

Total . ........ 36
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'84. Mountain will pitch for the Pittsburgh
nine this season.
I
\f84. Daily has received a license to preach
at Middletown, Conn.
I

/'87.

G. D. Ccunpbell

was 111arried in March
to Miss Hattie Weller of this city.

/ '87. Van Wie is a n1e1nber of the finn of
Van \!Vie & Fox, hoot and shoe dealers, An1sterdatn, N .. Y.
Van Dusen is in business in Great Barringtori, Mass.

AB

I

-- --

'88.

UNION CoLLEGE :

Begley, c ..........
Landon~ rst B •••••
Dorwin, R F •••••••
II tJnsicker, L F ....
:McDonald, P ••••••
Joh n~-;on, s s . ......
Peirson, zd B
La Monte, c F· .....
Towne, 3d B. • • • .. •

--~----

4

COLLEGE POETRY.

I

I

Cross Purposes.

W

E have paused to watch the quiver

PERSONALS.

Of faint tnoonbeams on the river,
By the gate.
We have heard sotnething calling,
And a heavy dew is falling,
Yet we wait.
It is, no doubt, very silly
To stay out in all this chilly
E-vening tnist;
Still I linger, hesitating,
For her lips are plainly waiting
To be kissed.

'59·

Maj. Charles E. Pease died in March at
his hotne in New York. Maj. Pease was born
in Albany in 1836. After graduation fron1 college he engaged in the tnanufacture of agricu~
So I stoop to take possession
tural i1nplen1ents, but on the breaking out of the
Of the coveted concession
rebellion he entered the One Hundred and ForOn the Rpot;
ty-fourth New York Volunteers-the Ellsworth
But she draws back with dibcreetness,
·Saying with tonnenti ng sweetness
Avengers-as a lie~tenant. He served through''I guess not."
out the war in the anny of the Poton1ac, and
Her whole tnanner is provoking;
was a n1e1nber first of Gen. Van Allen's and
'' Oh, well, I was only joking,"
afterwards of Gen. !-looker's staff: On HookI reply:
er's retnoval frotn con11nand he was n1ade an
She looks penitently pretty,
adjutant general with the rank of tnajor by Gen.
As she answers, ''What a pity;
Meade, and had a horse shot under hin1 in the
So was I.''
-Harvard Lamjoou:.
Gettysburgh battle. He was still on Meade's
s~af-T when, at Appotnattox, Gen. Lee sent a
scaled letter under flag of truce to Gen. Grant's
At Twilight.
headquarters. 1"'his he had the honor of carryHE .fleeting d~ylight wanes;_ the nig~~ draws nigh;
ing to Gen. Grant, and of bringing back the
'Mtd deepening shadows flits the twtl!ght hortr.
arrangen1ents for surrender.
Since the war,
A solemn stillness, fraught with mystic power,
and until a year or so, he was secretary of the Softly distilled from yon receding sky,
United States Life Insurance cotnpany. His Broods o'er a weary, care-worn world.
Pale, through the gathering darkness, gleam~ afar
death was unexpected. lie leaves a .wife ancl
The m.erry twinkle of each little star;
daughter.
While sable Night her mantle hath unturled.

.T

-
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Far, frr away, o'er glory-crowned hills,
The dying day is sinking to her rest;
And thicket grow the shadows, till each crest,
As a stern sentinel no longer fills
Its wonted post; but in a tnisty haze
The rnountains and the sky cornrningled seem,
Gone is the day ,-faded the last bright gleatn
Of splendor fr01n the sun's departing rays.
Thus speeds the twilight hour; a peaceful calrn
It seems to shed above this busy life
Of hours, where '1nid the turmoil and the strife,
Deep need is there of so1ne soft, healing balm.
Amid Life's stonns, though gloomy tempests lower,··
Sweet peace it ever brings,-·the twilight hour.
-·Record.

Circumstances Alter Cases.·
NE day, while Neptune raged with sayage hands,
And drov.e the waves ashore, a hurrying band,
)Vith tossing, foan1y crests and sullen roar,
I spied a struggling skiff which bore a youth and maid.
Determined he; while· she, affrighted, said,
With brimming eyes and clasped. trembling hl:l.nds,
While gazing on the distant long-for sands,
'' Pease, sir, do hug the shore."

O

Another time when gentle Notus breathed
Upon the liquid lake, and Cynthia wreathed
Her mao-ic
spell o'er hill and rnountain hoar
0
I saw the skiff, and, as before, the youth and maid;
He, stupid, plied an o~r with either hand;
While !:ihe, bewitching, pouting, did command:
"Don't ahvays hug the shore!''
-Chronicle.

==================----·----· -- Clippings.

~'They have discovered footprints three feet

long in the sands of Oregon, supposed to belong
to a lost race." It is irnpossible to conceive
how a race that tnade footprints three feet long
could get lost.-Ex.
Professor to B. (who has little to show for his
halt hour at the board) : "Mr. B., that work
seetns to go pretty slow 1y."
B. (looking up suddenly frotn his crib) :
"'Yes, sir; slowly-but surely."
"They say that J\1r. Sn1ith is a very close
student," retnarked Popinjay at the dinner table.
Angelina blushed to the roots of her hair, and
admitted, with a titter, thCJt he generally did sit
pretty vvell over on her side of the sofa when he
called.

-

--

Deacon Bocrag had been invited to address
the Sunday school, and as he was a poor talker,
plunged at once into the story of Jonah and the
whale.
'' Now, dear children," he concluded, '~is
not that a nice story?"
"Yessir," replied one of the stnallest of the
dear children, " it's a nice story, but it's a
chestnut."
A tadpole lay
In a ditch one day,
And sadly that tadpole sighed,
As a butl-frog gay
On his joyous way
Hopped off in his manly pride.
But a smile cmne over the tadpole's face,
As he lay 'mid the rushes dim,
And he said: "Old man you've got dandy leg-s,
But you've got no tail to swim."
O'er the words so linaerino·l
v,
b
O'er the synt~Lx hesitating,
Till he said, '' what, don't y6u f:.iee?
Don't be slow with your translating.''
b~

Then I answered the professor, telling him why I was
charyWhy I slowly spouted:
''Simply \vaiting till my mate, sir, looks in his \'Ocabulary,
And the n1eaning's shouted."
L
A Senior may dance till the cows come home,
And a Senior may look. blasf';
But he can't reach chapel at 10 A. M.,
For a Senior ain't built that way!

II.
A Junior may smoke and a Junior may drink,
And revel in pousse cafe;
But he can't light hi:-; pipe \Vith a ten-penny nail,
For a Junior ain't built that way!

III.
A Soph may curse and a Soph may swear,
And gamble his nickles away;
But he can~t take hi~ drink without tears in
For a Soph a;n't built that way!

hi~

IV.
A Fresh may brag and a Fresh may boast,
And linger at Otto's all day;
But he never can seetn anything but a Fresh,
For a Freshman is built that way!

eyes,
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.
1... ALE.-Boston papers speak of the concert
of the Glee club there as the best ever given by
a college organization.
The Freslunan
crew has given the Freshtnan crew of Harvard
a fonnctl challenge to race at New London.
- - - I n round nun1hers it costs l:.,.ale $7,ooo
for boating, $5,ooo for base ball, and $z,ooo
for foot-ball, annually.
The race with
IIarvard will be rowed July 1st or zd.--Several of the Sheffield professors receive no rernuneration frotn the college.
In case the
plans for a new Gy1n. are successful, .a large
switn1ning bath will be placed in the building.
HARV ARD.-Season tickets to the Ha.rvard
ball gatnes co~t $5 ancl $Io ariece.
Prepa rations have been begun for the celebration of
the zsoth anniversary of the University, which
corrunences on Nov. 7th.
Chamberlain,
~86, broke the college record in putting the shot
at Harvard's spring tneeting, his put being 37
feet IoYz inches.
Entrance exa1ninations will be held in Paris this year for the benefit of
those studying abroad.
Joseph J eflerson
and Dion Boucicault are expected to lecture before the Shakespeare club sotnetitne this spring.
MISCELLANEous.-· Darbnouth students~ being unable to agree on a speaker for cotYilnenceJnent, have voted to leave the choice with their
alun1ni.
It is probable that the University
of Michigan will send several tnen to the inter-collegiate gatnes this spring.
Professor
Hardy, ofDarttnouth, is soon to publish another
11ovel.
The Dartn1outh college library is
growing at the rate of I ,soo volun1es a year.
--...,._. The class of '86, Colutnbia, has voted to
Taise $I ,ooo to purchase books for the college
library.
French is to be required to enter
Williatns college.
An Indian has applied
for adtnission to West Point.
Con1n1ence1nent distinctions have been abolished at Brown.
--_,_An1herst will send several tnen to coinpete at Mott Haven this spring.
Every
Senior at Trinity college, England, is obliged
to write a Latin poetn one hundred lines long.
-----A fierce contest is g-oing on at Rutgers

over the control of the Targztm for the corning
year. The defeated party threaten to appeal to
the courts if their candidates are refused pLaces
The. Yale Faculty
on the board of editors.
is opposed to singing on the catnpus. A nutnber of Juniors were disciplined recently for this
offense.·
The tnost ren1unerative professorship in the world is that of Prof. Turner, the
distinguished anato1nist of Edinburgh, which ·
yields $zz,ooo per year.
Stevens Institute
has been adn1itted to the inter;..coHegiate Lacrosse association.
Dr. McCosh graduated
frorn Princeton at the age of I 7· -·- - I n the
United States are 370 universities and colleges.
Cornell University has 6o instructors. and
638 students, 239 of whotn are Freslnnen, while
the Senior class nutnber only 84.-Ex.--A Cornell professor has retnarked that the average scholarship of the young wotnen at Cotnell
surpasses that of the rnale students.-Ex.-The annual conference of the college Y. M. C.
A. will be held this year at Brown University.
President Adatns, of Cot·nell, entered
upon his college course at Michigan Univer-sity
at the age of 25.
Cornell students in Electrical Engineering are to have a cotnplete electric plant at their disposal. It will be presented
by the Mather Electrical cornpany.-·--President Holden, of the University of California,
and President Latnberton, of Lehigh Univers.ity,
each receive a salary of $8,ooo.
The University of Texas is the largest endowed institution in the south. It has $6oo,ooo invested in
bonds and lands. Its professors receive $4,000
salary.
Atnherst's faculty contains no ()ne
who is not a graduate of that college.
At
Bowdoin a movetnent is on foot to star_t a society
con1posed of instructors and stu<lents for the
purpose of discussing scientific subjeCts.
Probably the largest literary prize ever offe1·ed
is that of $I ,ooo,ooo, to be given in I925 by
the Russian Acadetny for the best work on the
life and reign of Alexander I.
No student
in Cornell is allowed to enter any athletic con.test without the pennission of the professor of
physical culture.
Harvard College paid
the city of Boston, during last year, $1 8,ooo as
taxes.
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HELP

THOSE WHO HELP US J
TRADE \VITH THOSE WHO IIELP SUPPORT
COL~EGE

rOUJ?.

PAPER.

S~?RTSMAN'S.

OAF ORAL.
The latest, a11d becombtg very pojJttla r. .ll[a?uifacturcd by special reqtt'est. A de/lciott" ble~zd
of choice Tur!~ish and :Virg·inia.

~~ A~:;CARD~;:TO~;;ClGARETTE# SMOKEJS. {-4·
The following are our well known Standanl Brands: .
Owing to the persistent attetnpt of numerous
SWEE'f CAPORAL.
CAPOl\AL. cigarette n1anufacturers to copy in part the brand
natne of the '~ N.ichn1ond Straight Cut" now in
the ele\Tenth year of their popularity, we think it
CAPORAL ~,
S'f. J..:\MES ~~
alike due to the protection of the consun1cr and
ST. JAMEs, AMBASSADoR, ENTRE Nous, SPORT.
ourselves, to warn the public against base iinitaKin11ey Rros. Strai'ght Cut, Fllll Dress Cigarettes. tions, and call their attention to the fact the origiOur Cigarettes are made from the finest selected · nal Straight Cut Brand is the Richrnoncl Straight
Tobaccos, thoroughly cured, and French Rice PaCut, No. r, introduced by us in 1875, and tc
per, are rolled by the highest cla~s of sk11led labor,
c~:nd warranted free from flavoring or impurities.
caution the students to observe that our signaEvery genuine Cigarette bears a :FAC-SI!\HLE of
ture appears on every package of the genuine
KINNEY B1<0S, Signature.
Straight Cut Cigarettes.
KINNEY TOBACCO CO.,

ALLEN & GINTER.

(Successors to Kinney Bros.)
~"'VV"'

Rich n~wnd, Va.

YOR.:X:.

ROBERT T. MOIR,
(Successor to John T. Gilmour,)

JOHN

1~.

JOI-INSON.

DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND PAPER HANGINGS,
20.f

State and

II6

Cettfre Sts., Schenectady, N.

r.

Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American Transatlantic .
Steamship Lines.
STANFORD BLOCK.

JOHN ~- JOHNSON,

HARMAN CONSAUL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Boots, Shoes ttnd
142

IJ_\.

-THE-

R,ubbei~s,

STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N .. Y.

K
_·_QUAYLE,
_ __
ALBANY, N. Y.

Diplom~s,

POPULAR CLOTHIER

Views, Portraits,
~5

Wedding and College I1lvita/i(Jns,

:h/.!aiden Lane.,

Cards, Monogra1ns, etc.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED.

Next Door to the Wi11dsor.

ALBANY, N. Y.

:••

!i

l
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10

\1\lALL STREET.

Schenectady Steam Laundry.

Merchant

Tailor,

;r:

\Vork done at th·e following low rates: Collars and Cuff.•:;, 2c. eJch:
Undershirts, 8c. each; Shirts, 12}~ c. each; Socks, 4c. each. All other
work in like proportion,

THOMAS ODY,
I I

5 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

D~~?·

J.

D E N T I S T ,.
---

----

-

-~

--

........£.

~

-CUSTOM TAILOR70 :Jay St., (opp. Dr. Faust,) Schenectady, N.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

!fURNISHINGS,
GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR,

IIOSIERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS.
Goons RECEIVED FOR TRoY L.\LTNDRY.

133 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

REMOVAL!

~IEllCHL\NT TAILOI~,
No.3 AlcCADE, SCHENECTADY, N. }:
~Perfect

J• H.

G~?-~GE E. VINCEN1~,

r.

The place where a perfect fit is guaranteed. Two hundred of the
latest styles of samples just received from Ntw York. Call and examine
them, Repairing, cleaning and alterations of all kinds promptly, neatly
and cheaply done.

CONRAD GCETZ,

wooD BROS.,

SHIRTS,

L. FELDJY.[A.N,

------------

23S,1:j STATE ST.,

~IENS'

1/Vashill£{, $s.oo, per Term, includbtg 1~epairiug.

REMOVAL!

GROSS,

-·

PROPRIETOR.

Fit and Good Work Guaranteed.

BARHYTE,
DEALER IN

BOOKS

STATIONERY,

Paper HaJtgings aud .Decoratz'oJlS.

AND MANUFACTURER OF

ANCIEN1~

AND

CITY SHIRT,

A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Myers' Block, Schenectady, N. Y.

203

~~rATE STREET.

1r I

DINNERS,
-~--

W. T. HANSON

State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

l~

CO.,

--~-~

-- - -

SUPPEI~S,
AND

DR L~GGIS1S

AND AfOTHEC ARIES,·

Fl.VE CIGARS A SPECIALTr.
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.
203

State Sche11ertady, N.

TOILET ARTICLES.

r.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

LUNCHES

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

ICE

CREAM

AL VVA VS

ON HAl\rD.

REEVES' RESTAURANT 11
67 State Street,· Schenectady, N. Y.

'I'ITE

CC):\CC)Hl)IEl\'~1~.

1()

\VAIJL

S'rl{EErr.

S< 1leJleeta(l}r Steau1 I.4n tllltlr~J.
4

Merchant
I IS

~{~

Tailor,

V·: .. rk .],liH.: :tt the f"ll<~\\ill~ l"w r:ttc..,: c,~ILH-. and Curt'.,. ;>c. e.,ch.
l'ndn-..llilt-.., :-),·. c;wh; ~~~irt..,, 1.'' ''· e:tL!J; ~o,·k-;, v:. e:t< h . .-\1[ lJtJlt'r
work in like pr<IJH ll·ti,nl,

State Street, Schenectady, N. \r.
J{I~l\1 0\11\ IJ!

DENTIST,·~<' .....~ t :!
-'.)

ST
•
• \'T' F•

L. FELD]Y_[AN,

s·r
•
.,
Tlw pl.tlC \\'ht·lt' :1 )lt·rfetl fit i ... gn:tr:lll!L'ed.
Two httndred 11f till::
l:tlt':-.1 ..,tyJ, .. , ,,f . . ;tlllJilc" ju--t rL·•·L·i\ ed fr11111 ::--;t \\ Y11rk. Call :tnd c\:lluim·
tht·lll.
l~t'J•·tirin~. 'lr-.tnin.~ :md :tlter:tti•nh <Jf :til ki11•l.., jlf\Jillptly, lll'.ttly
and cheaply done.

FL

\ \' <J<) 1) B I< 0 S. ,

~II~N~r l1'lJit~I~II I Nt~~,
S I I I l{'l'S,
l H >SI ERY. :\ EL'K \\'E.\ R, (_'( >LL.\ R S, Cl'FFS.
(;oc>J)!-> RECUVEI>

I

Fc>R T!{C>Y

L.\l ~I>RY.

33 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
,

I-I. B1\ RI IY1'E,

J
I

BOOKS
.\::--;I> :\1.\ :---; l 'F.\CIT I.:. Ll\

1\NCIE~T

STATIONERY,

AND

< >F

CITY SIIIR'f,

.\

Fl .L L

L I :\ I·:

n 0 0 K S.

0 F L' 0 L L E G E T E X T

ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.

\T y L' r s' H1() c k , S c h c n ectad y, :"J . 'l.

11 I ~tate Strc~t,

Schenectady, N. Y.

f)INNERS,
A=" n

L lT N C I I E S

Fl'J{:\ISIIED .\T SIIORT ::\OTICE.
Fl.\'/~

C/fT'AN.',' .·1 .\/)h'C/AI. TJ".

!Ch'

CA) ~~-.{-1.11

.{-1/J

ll~... l

J'"S

(Ji\T

11. -L\'/).

PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.

REEVES'
T<>ILE'l' .\HTIL'LI·:s.

l>Rl·(;(;JSTS'

Sl'~I>RII·:~.

f>i

~tate

R~~:STAURANT.

Street,

Schcncct~lclf,

"N. ·y.

'

;

'

'

l

i
!

:Ea. :E. A'::r:'Z:.J:NSON.,
AN':r'"I~T 11\_N~ F>n~TCJ<:xNlil\..:P>FI~N,

I
I•·

NOW LOCATE.D AT 2.57 AND 2 59 STATE ST., SCHEN.ECTADr, N. T.,
Has been the Class Photographer to the fo:Uowing institutions: Cornell, R. P. I.,. WilUa.m& (twice), Colum.bia
(twice), Stevens and Wesleyan and several other noted institutions. ~Stude-nts are welcome.

F.

REESE & HARTLEY,

D. HUBER,

DEALERS IN

DEALER IN

B·. oo· ts

a~·d
• ),_

.Sh
··.·. •. o e s . CHOICEGROCERIES&PROVISIONS
The largest and most complete assortment 0f

--HANAN & SONS'----

GENTS' FINE SHOES A SPECIALTY.
I I2

Also, Custom Work and Repairing.
State St., Schenectady, n·ext to ·Walker & Mairs.

IN THE CITY.

CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS.

L.

KING,

T .. CLUTE,

FASHIONABLE HATTER.

''THE" TAILOR,
No.

I02

State St., Schenectady1 N.

Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. Best assortment
of Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city .
•
No. IOI State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

r.

A.

BROWN & SON,

FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

Established

I&~g.

Upholsterers *and *Fnruitnre *Dealers,
AT THE
I54 STATE ST., SCHENECTAJ.JT, N. r.
City Boot and Shoe Store L.A. YOUNG,
Is the place to find the celebrated
Yohnsto11, & Murphy,
Pianos, Organs and Musi.cal Merchandise
Sam' l Gcet.z,

J.

& H. F£tzpatrick

GEN'l:'S' F::I:N:El S:S:OES,

267

'

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, .etc.,

STATE STREET.

JOHN G. SCHUMACHER.

GENERALLY.

Domestic and other Family Sewing Machines.
166

STATE ST., ScHENECTADY,

N.Y.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
. STEEL PENS.
THE FAVORlTE. NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351,170,
AND .HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 11tROUGHOUT111E WORLD.

HOLTZMANN & FITZMAURICE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

@LOTilHIE~S

"* AND ~~

"

' j

ffiE~GHANTil *- t9AIUO~S.

77 AND 79 STATE ST., Cor. FERRY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

\'

